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. 1. ---. :::-At the end of the first:semester .. of 1980.it se~ms appro.priate to--. 
' "take 'stock' of ·the evolution· of EC-US tra.de reLG1tions .since.the conclusion 
.. of th~ MTN:' while until the final conclusion of th_e MTN negotiations,· 
. both· partners managed to keep· protectionist forces under control, 
~ there seem~d to be-reasoris.for considerable apprehension thereafter. 
'Firstly,in the context of a world wide economic slow down,the economies 
6f. ·both partners encounter ser~ous structural difficulties. Secondly, 
the trade policy scenario in the United States had· changed si,nce the . : 
p~ssage of the Trade Agree~ents A~t:. Less firm US leadership in the trade 
field, cbupled with an increa~id sectoral pressur~ and the fact that 1980 
is an election year in the United Staies,;~ith Local and sectoral trade 
interests pressing hard for at·tention.· •' 
. : '. 
2~. ( '.. So jar despite these \ew· elements and!apart from a few though 
i~portant c~~es such a~ steel and cars in the United States and synthetic 
fibres in Europ~~ th~ situation hai n6iexploded~ A main. reason for this; 
no .doubt·, has been the good cooperation between the US and the EC on· the' . : 
'trade policy ~anagement front,~~s a res~Lt of whi~h a number of trade ~ssues 
have been solved., However, the. near future sti L l looks not bright ·and there 
are no doubt many instances for·a potential tfade conflict. This note· . 
. ~nal~ses both the trade cases known to date ~nd those forthcoming in the 
foreseeable future~>· · · 
:.-· 
; -· B. Th~ situation so far: a sufumary,r~po~t: 
·3. · · So far, the outcome cif a numb~r of trade disputes has been satis-
factory. A nu~ber of past cases, a Legacy of the MTN period, have been 
resolved~ In two sensitive cases of countervailing duties proceedings, 
i.e. butter cookie~·and canoed ham;'the ITC has rul~d that there was no 
evidence of injury nor of a threat of injury. Furthermore,. th.e US Administra-
tion has decided not to pursue two pending cases·of Section 301 complaints 
involving Community agricultural-exports (barley" ~alt and canned fruit). 
The kraft iisue has at least been temprirarely shelved, while the contro-
versial ASP-kraft linkage has been solved., 
' has so 
moment 
I' 
Apart from these types of cases, on footwear the US actministration 
far been able to resist any restrictive measure~although at a certain 
of time. impqrts from the Comm_unity had sharply increased. An open 
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over. the UK safeguard measures on syn.thetic 
:, SC) far· as we.ll. 
•"c,' 
··' 
. ' ;, .• 
4. ·· The nu~ber of cases that have affect~d the ·community· trade to the lJS since 
.. ,. 
the conclusion of the MTN fs rather limited, though some of them <steel anti"." 
dumping and car escape clause) involve a high trade volume. ANNEX:! gives more 
details on all these cases~ . ·-' . . . . 
. S :- . So far. both _the US an.d the European· Community have thus ma~aged ra'ther 
well to k~ep prot~ctionist pressure~ under control.:.· 
c. 
' ,., ,, ' ' l ', . ,;. -•' ,/ .. 
Foreseeable trade problems .· 
. ' 
6. '" For the· months to ·come,· .howeve·r, the out look· is l~si · favo~rabl~ • 
. There·are. several basic reasons for this~ . Firstly the economic. o·utlook is 
.. , ,: not good arid t~e. _economy; w_i l l not. recover until the begi_nnfng ·of 1981 •.. Fo~. 
~- this reason both partners may be ~xposed in the coming months td increased 
\·./:.,~;.- .. pressure for sectoral remedieS; in par.ticular in those cases where import " 
pressures contin~e •. One of the most serious cases with whith we might be ' 
· · . faced is the· possibHity of a s-afeguard act'ion in the US against automobile 
/. 
.. _ _. imports.'. The Il.C determiriation in t,his case is for November 10, 1980.' ; ... 
Although C~mmunity expoits of cars and_trucki to the US a~e small, compared ! 
'Is .• 
with those of Japan, the imposition 6f qu6tas (whith is req~ested by US . 
,1 petitioners) would hinder the future grbwth of our exports •. More· important,. 
·_, there may be a reflux· problem of Japanese cars to our markets. Likewise,. · .. 
• 'potential difficulties ·lie ahead in the footwear field~ where 0s industry 
continues to press for a global quota.· Secondly, a number of US trade pro-
cedures against EC firms will have t6 be resolved. The most prominent .. · 
example of thes~ procedures is the steel antidumping case, Where indicati~n~ 
"::. · as to dumping margins and a consequenJ: suspension of customs - liquidation can" · 
be expected by the middle of October. Furthermore,for several cases under; .• 
Sections 301 and 303 of the~rade Agreements Act ·the USTR will have to propose 
to President Carter by July 26th 1980 eith.er to dismiss th.e cases or to take 
reta lc!-tory act ior,: all these cases concern exports of agri cul tt.1ra l products 
• fro111 tne Community.·. Thi.rdl'.y_/Us trade request~ concerning the Community's ' · . 
enlargement may give rise to a· series of trade disputes. The US side stressed· 
. ~ 1,,._., the political difficulties involved and the personal interest of Governor ./ r .• 
,·/ Askew in a satisfactory solution.: Fourthly, the continued application of; · 
the Common Agricultural Policy· and possible changes in it may becom~a~e~s of 
. r~newed attention by the,US trade policy ·aut~orities. Fifthly, a whole. n~w'. 
/. area of trade disputes might open when for several products tariff duties·. 
i would go up conside.rably as a re"sult of reclassification procedures that are 
now pending before the US customs :service. In that· case a GATT dispute could 
well a~i~e.· Sixthly; there is a potentia( problem in the field of regulator~ 
action by US agencies~ In particular problems could arise in the field of 
. aircraft ~oise, ~oxi9 substanies and wine labelling. Finalli the competitive 
~dvanta~e US producers enjoy because of lower oil and natural gas prices and 
·th~ resulting low~r feedstock prices for US chemical exports to Europe could 
ca~se se~ious trade problem~ in the months ahead, as had earlier been the-
case with synthetic fibres. ·· r' 'f ;, , • }<c·. 
7~- In Ann~x II some more details are given. This evolution has to b~ pr6~~ '··· 
jected against a worsening bi lateral trade balance for the Community : whereas·· . 
. in 1979 the Community had a trade deficit with the US af. around 13 billion 
dollars, it may b~ excepted.that this deficit wil[ even ihcrease in 1980 • 
. ; 
Conclusions 
8. · . Desp,ite•appretiens"ion fo~ a multiplication of trade complaints since 
··the conclusions o~ the MTN, the 6verall economic_ recession and a new trade·· 
policy management and legislation in the US, so far the situation has shown. 
' no"signs of despair" and only )1 relatfvely small number of complaints have. 
been brought. Mor·eover, a number of. other issues have been kept under · 
.I. 
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control as_ a result .9f active· trade policy management both in fhe Communiiyf, 
·· and the United States~ Finally; a number of old trade problems-have di~-·. 
appeared~ 
. . . I • 
· 9. However, as the economic recession ·ga·ins momentum in the coming 
months, sectoral. pre~sures for prote~t ioni srri may more opent"y come· to _the 
fore. This might not necessarily lead to a great number of trade co~plaints 
: ·bui trade i~volved in each one might be substantial, ai the recent escape 
clause oeti.tion regarding imports of cars de~onstrates. , , ;. · 
i ' . • ' \~ 
""- · 10. The-'community.should continue to take a firm stand against protec·.:. .. 
:-·. tionist solutions. Moreover, it should resi:.t any te'motation to ·link trade· 
. problems (such as in the recent Kraft/ASP disputes). A formal linkaqP would 
· ·, .. .;. :)?:C enhance _the risk of jeopardizing the delicatf' balance of the MTN results. '. 
. ·.':'/':::~
1/:;j{~·'.'.5,/ .Furthermore, it could. considerably comp Li cate the Cornmuni ty' s already cumb£:-r- · 
' '·,· .,,. ~ • '•Y"'t"IF,_,-:~·-',~; .J'. • • ' - • ~ :. ·f'}\> some deciston making mechanism (in the Li-qht of the of.ten divergent interests_ 
,., i;:.·,., · of EC Member States) 'and increase- in the case of protracted negotiations - . · · 
, ~ th'e danger-of escalati.on leading to an overall trade c_o!'"lflict. · Apart from that, . 
. . / 1<'· any trade off between US arid EC co,ilplaints would be bia~d from the start as 
· ... ' 
.·it. 
,. :· 
,. '-'I_,' .,_. 
_: :_ the main US actions cover a much greater volume of trade.· • , 
·,. 
·' . 11.· in· this context 'the EC should· cont.inu.e to examine with the necessary 
restraint complaints against US trade threats: escalation has to be avoided. 
by both sides and the EC.sho~ld avoid giving such. an impressi~n especially 
if the signs of easing ih 'the steel s·ector should lead to an acceptable 
· , solution. 
- : . . \ .,~ ., \ 
12·~ - Restra-int on substance, however, has to go- together with a firm 
presentation of our legitimat~ interests from the start, so as not to give 
the US Administration unwarranted expectations which could.ultimately only 
l~ad to a deterioration of _the overall climate of bilater'al' relations.· 
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The actual s~atus of bilateral trade issues with the United Stat;s ~ 
some details. 
' 
,General bila.teral issues 
C~stom~ reclass~fication · 
------------------------·· 
. .,', ,_ ..... _:,' 
,i 1 "· .. '·'< . : '. :-'_~·: - . . . . - .• ' . . . . ·, ~ > ~:' • • '. ' ; • • ·.. • '-.. • 
·:''<.Since the conclusion of the MTN, the Community has noticed a 
· considerable increase .in· reclassification procedures before the< 
,, 
U~ customs authoritie_s •. Some of these cases have an impact far ,:· .<. 
beyond the particular product involved, with results for Comm-
unity trade in a large .number of ot.her products. The first case 
which falls_ into this -cate9ory,_concerns substantially completed. 
articles which may potentially fall into the higher ,tariff cat~· 
"egory of finished products 'as a result of the reclassification 
of CAB chassis.·· The second case is the reclassification of or-· 
namented ~arments, in which the US Customs tourt ap~ears to be . 
di.recting _the Customs Service to revise-.a definit-i.on affe.cting . 
products well beyond those originally involved (Scottish kilts)~ 
. In all case~; a substantial duty i~creas~ would r~sult from re-. 
classification •. The Commission considers that this nullifies 
concessions made in the MTN and has repeatedly told fhe US in 
oral and written dem~rches that either they should reclasstfy 
_.. by keeping the original tariff or that they should pass thr~ugh 
,. {/ ext~ting G~TT pr9c1du_res (Article IUC5) or Article XXVIII) • 
. , · Withbut tounting·the pote~tial extension of reclassification to 
. the categories mentioned'above, the actual amount 6f bilateral 
trade invoLv,d in the reclassification cases, initiated.to date~-
amounts to 55 milli6n dollars. • 
(b) E~tension_of_But'.A~er~can_erincieles 
Tbe Commission is concerned about Bu~ American provisi-0ns in 
th~ Surface Transportation Act which are considered to be in 
ccinflict ~ith the exchan~e of lettefs between Mr Strauss and 
M~ Davignon concerning th~ Government Procurement Code. Th~ 
. Commission has also protested by "note verbale" to the State 
· Department on Buy American legiilation recently passed in New 
Yo~k State and similar legislation pending in California where 
Buy Americ~n pri~ciples witl be .applied to all procurement of 
steel products and products containing steel by these State· 
authorities. Although it is -difficult to estimate the exact 
amount of potential trade involved, they.add further harass-· 
ment to our steel trade with the United States. In· its dip--
lomati c. notes, the Commission has also pointed out t~at these 
types of extension of Buy American practices would certainly 
have an unfavourible effect on'EC willingness to extend the 
~pplication of the Gbvernment Procurement Code.-· 
•• I ... . 
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A number ~f U~ reg~latory agencies pass implemen~ing Legislation which 
differs·. from rules that' the US has accepted i'nternationally. · A recent 
example of this concerns US rules on aircraft noise and smoke emission 
standards for aircraft: the Federal Aviation Administration has pub-
lished draft regulations which,,if passed; would be contrary to the 
established ~ractice of riot unilaterally applying domestic regulations 
to foreign registered aircraft:- in this case, the United States would 
prohibit entry of non-complying aircraft well- before the dates agreed 
upon internatiorially; Although actual .trade in0olved is. minor, the 
problem is.one of princip~e arid we have drawn the attention of the· 
US autho~ities to this on several occasi?ns, most recently by two 
diplomatic notes~ 1 
~ ... , ,. 
;. - .·, 
. ·"·. 
. '4. > . 
,, : 
·A second exa~ple of ·nation~l regulator~ actions~ The Treasury Dep~~t-
ment advise~ the Commis~ion on 16 Apr~l 1980 of its-intention to announce 
a regulation ori compulsory listing of ingredients on the labels of alco-
hotic beverages. - The regulation provides for ingredient labelling as 
of 1 January 1983. .. Since the Commission. is currently preparing proposals 
·for communiti regulations in the sa~e field; this US m~ve militates agaihst 
efforts to harmonise legislation and ~ould therefore result in a non7,~ 
tariff barrier, as· all alcoholic beverages fall in principle under' the 
p~opo~ed regulations and ihe Community is.an important exporter of wine, 
beer and spirits to the us. The potential trade impact of a c:lisharmo·-
nous legal d~velopment is subitanti~l~ The Commission services had 
several consultations wi.t~ the US. authorities in order to find a suitable· 
. solution, but the US Treasury published its final rules unchanged i'n 
the Federal Register of 15 May 1980. 
j, ·-· ;, 
DISC' .. 
. ---- \• 
It appears. from reports that we recently recei~ed from Washingtoh th~t 
the tax exempt.ion for US exporting companies under the DISC system ha~ 
increaied considerably in rece~t years. on, reason for this is the 
present high Levels of interest.rates which have incr~ased the DISC · 
advantag~ to US companies. ,In a numbef of sectors, the cost advantage 
_thus accruing to US industry may well reach 3-4%. 
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(a·) Steel 
: ' 
-----
EC steel exports to 'the US could be virtually brought to a halt ~n 
October 1980 if ·under the present antidumping investigation against 
Community steel producers the International Trade Commission would, 
judge that our sales have been at less than market value and conse-
, 
'· .· ,; ,_ .. 
quently liquidation of customs entries would .be suspended •. In prac-
tice, this could lead to Our exports drying up as early as July. · 
The Commission has· warned the US Administration about the dangers of 
such t,Jnac:ceptable develop.ments, most recently when President Jenkins ... /.,.,, ., 
spoke to President Carter_ in.Venice." What the Commission wants is, ,, 
. action by the US Government which would induce us St.eel to withdraw• 
,<. .. their antidumping_suit. However; the US Administration,itself is . , 
under various legal .and other constraints in seeking an°acceptable· · .. ·:' .. : 
way out. This problem affects ·more than half of Community steel exports ,. 
to the United States, or at least one bil Lion dol Lars. 
(b): S.tntheti_c fibres ·and_double_price oi Ligas 
The existence of pr{ce regul~tions i~ t~e US for Jil, ~atural gas and· 
· certain of the derivatives together with ·export restrictions resulting 
. in Lower feedstock prices for US producers~ is a signifi
0
cant factor in 
·giving the US synthetic fibre industry a competitive advan'tage over· ,· ... ·. 
their European competifors. This has resulted since 1979 in greatly \;' · 
.. increased US exports of _certain synthetic fibre products to some 
regions of the Community •. The Commissioa has complained under Article 
XX(i) of the GATT against ttie underlying double ·price system oi Ligas. 
Four consult~tions have been held in ~eneva so far and the Americans 
have shown a willingness to consider a Liberalis~tion of certain naphta 
ixpo~ts to the Communi:tyt ~o as to r;clucefpart of the artificial .: \ . 
cost ~dv~ntage. Howev~r~ concrete resul~s so far have ~ot emer~ed and 
these consultations wi l( be continued in September. 
. ) ~ 
The sudden surge in imports of synthetic fibers in the U~. has led th~ 
· Commission to authorite Community measures to permit the Uni.ted Kingdom 
to restrict by quota imports from the US of polyester filament yarn 
. ' t . • 
and nylon carpet yarn. This in its turn has invited the United State~ 
to come ,up with outrageous 'compensatio'n requests far beyond the potential 
trade volume involved. So far the US .has rejected the Community's corn-.' 
pensation offer and a potential GATT conflict could weLL arise over this. 
Moreover~ .the Commfssion has .now concluded two 
and imposed antidumping duties against imports 
fibre (staple) (13,7%) and continuous filament 
Cc) Automobiles_and_trucks 
antidumping investigations 
from the US of discontinuous 
(tow) (17,6%)~ 
,, 
t . 
.. . 
An important trade conflict could arise out of·the safeguard petition of 
the United Auto Workers, filed with the ITC on 12 June 1980, ~nd re-
questing the ITC to. recommend both substantial increases ·ir duty and , 
impor't quotas·on automobi Les, trucks and parts. Community trade is sub-· 
stantial (1979 4~8 billion dollars). But US trade restrictions could not'. 
only seriously hamper future growth of our exports but ~ould also cause 
a reflui of Japanese cars on the Community markets. · 
••• I • •• 
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This case originated in a negative determination by the US Treasury 
ih 1979i (no subsidy pr6ve~) but unfortunately it is still to come· 
. "'·.•-· 
'· , 
~P for an injury deiermination before the ITC. So far legal problems 
havj prevented this. Partly beca~si of the legal :h~rassment involved · 
for our producers (th~ suspension of customs liquidation applied) EC 
trade to the us'_has virtually disappeared. We have protested on '· 
several occasions, so. far without apparent success~ '(EC trade 
involved approximately 3 million in.,,·· · 
' . . . . .. ' _:_ ' '.:. ; ~ . ~' -~. . ',,_· " ' 
,'. i 
. _ . Recent US antidumping cases involving Community producers in whi'ch 
\··. ·, dumping duties have been imposed are acrylic yarn from Italy and 
·· , melamine from Italy and the Netherlands; moreover, the ITC has 
made'an affirmati~e alter~ative in 1t~ oreli~,n~ry determination 
·· . concernfoq sodium' :-n~tasi l f cate from France. 
•I 
The EC has imposed dumping duti!s'on the follo~ing pro~ucts, involving 
u~ orodGcers; kraft liner paper, polyarnide and polyester yarn, lithinium 
hydroxide a1ir1 acrylic fibres. Antidumping ir.vestiQations are still under 
way for saccharin,'auartz crystal units, chemical fertiliser, polyester 
yarn and oressure sentitive tape. 
, ' ' • '" . . l ·.. - • . :- , :. . , ,,·, ' 
As far as co~ntervailing duty p~ocedures are GOncerned, there ar~ no 
past or nerd1ng EC procedures i~volving US oroducts. 
·~n ·t~e·other h:rnd th·~~e is a long list: of. cases involving EC products 
·· ·where, under the old trade Act of 197.9, <¥'untervailing'duties have 
been imposed because of a positiv~ subsi~ determination by the 
·us 'Treasury. Underthe 1979 Trade Agreements Ac·t, the ITC has.still 
to look into th~ injury as part of thes~ cases. For the most part, 
EC trade.interest- is very li,mited (although trade has, of course, 
diminished as a result of cbuntervailing d0ti~s). The following· 
products are involved:· barley and molasses from France, spirits 
from lreland and the UK, certain steel products, ch~ins and parts, 
· compres~o~s and parts, die presses, re~rigerator~, freezers and · 
parts, screws, ski.lifts and parts, steel units for electrical 
transmission towers, float glass and steel welden wire mesh-, all· 
from Italy. 
,, 
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, ·" A9ricultural_issues 
""·! 
(f) Citrus_(Mediterranean_Preferences) 
(g) 
The US consider that damage has 'been caused to their exports. of citrus 
by th·e preferential tariffs applied to EC imports from Mediterrenean 
'countries. This is at the base of one of the remaining unsettled· 
Sec 301 cases dating fr9m before the Tokyo round which must be settled 
by ·26 July 1980.. Governor Askew has suggested that if no solution is 
found, the·case will be settled in~ way unfavourable to the Community. 
J . . . - -
~' ' ' • ' - j • ' 
Con~ultations under the Gasey-Soames understanding on Mediterranean 
preferences have been held~ The Commission ha~ noi accepte~ that diffi-
culties arise to US exporis from the preferences~ 
< ' ! • : ~ • ' \.; • • • • ~ '. , •' ! • ' ,' :', ' ~ I '. , ' • ,..:.' 
It is rel~vant to the discussion of the subject that the Community's 
principal supplier of oranges - product most concerned:.. is Spain~ ' 
' and {he i~pact of Sp~in1 s access~o~ to the Community on this irade 
will almost certainiy be the s·t.Jbject. of Article.XXIV (6) negotiation.· 
The Us fears that the accession of Mediterranean countries might be 
disadvahtageous to their trade, p~rticularly because of the existence 
of Q.R.s and tariffs, in a. substan~ial number of agricultural and indui-
trial products. Th·e·commission s·o far has replied that it was within 
the logic of US/EC .cooperation to h~ve an exchange of. infq~mation on 
EC enlargement a~d that ~e should handl~ this with th~ ~tmost discretion. 
' • • 0 ' •. • ' ~ • C 
We will have exploratory talks with the US on this issLle but we have 
already poirited out that contrar~ to their expectations, .the accession 
of the:ne~ members will be profitable to the us; becaus~·it will bring 
:":;hose Q!~_.s and tari{~s1d~wn. ,. f . 
Specific.exa~ples -~f the American fears a~e ./ 
- raisins: . G·~eece is a major producer c;1~d US fears the 
impact of CAP ?n Gr·eek produc'tion, · 
almorids (and other nuts): . Spain i~ a major producer, and 
it is feared that access to the EC market may be limited by 
.the imposition of variable levies, . 
~heat and cereals: th~ potential for Spanish production is 
great and may lead to raising of barriers .to US exports, 
olive oil~ measures.in favour of production may affect US soya 
exports. 
(h) Imme rs i op_ eh iL ling_ of _eou l t ri:_CUK) 
The US has expressed its concern over the UK decision to implement 
the EC Directive regarding,immersion chilling, which they regard as 
discriminatory. They have asked for consultitions with the EC under 
Article XlV(1) and (2) of the Standard Code, and for consultations 
with the us on the application of the Directive in the UK. The poten-
tial trade imp_act is insignificant. · 
j 
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Althoµgh the US side ~~s appr~ciated that the EC has exe~cised 
restraint in its exports to third markets (there have been no EC· 
. sales to Latin America (tender 300.000 T only) or China (150.000 T», · 
· they are concerned over the overall incrase i~ EC exports~ The · 
Commission has pointed out that EC exports do not affect·markets 
which are of primary_ interest to the us. This will become increasingly 
so with the incre~se in fuel tosts associated with sea freight. The 
EEC thus becomes less competitive on distant markets and concentrates 
on traditionat markets nearby. 
( ·) wheat flou·r, 
J. -----------
''.. I 
· · ·· This also is a pending Section 301 complaint, thus_ to be decided 
··before the end of July. The US industry is concerned by its declining 
share.of the world market faced with the EC which they consider has_ 
sharply increased it's own share. We have replied that this last in-
crease results from increased sales to traditional markets, and that 
on the other hand, .in markets where the EC competes with the us, there 
ha~ been no abnormal development. v 
furthermore~ one notes a policy ot' increased US/wheat grain sa Les coupled 
·with investment in Local milling capacity.· 
A further pro~(em w~uld appear to resuli from a cut back in the PL 480 . 
i •I . 
. ., programrrie in wheat flour.' The consequente of this is that the US milling 
industry is now ea L'Led upon to secure sa Les on commercial rather than con-
cessionary termi. 
~ 
Meanwhile, bilatera~ discussions are going -0n to solve this issue • 
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, Potential US/EC disputes ·some details 
General 
' As poi~t~d out in part C above, a number, of pending procedures 
against Community exports in the US will come to an end in the 
near future. This.is first of all th~ case with a number of ~ld 
Section 301 cases. Although so far a few cases have been resolved 
satisfactorily, problems may arise with the o~hers. On steel, a .. 
major part of our traditional trade with the US may be virtually , . 
stopped when procedures should lead to a suspension of customs , 
.·.> liquidation in the Us by the middle of October 1980. It is still 
too earl~ to speculate on the results of the discussi6n President· 
Jenkins ha·d with President Carter in Venice on this, so that the 
potential for a major conflict remains. Furthermore, and as.·,· 
observed above, the US request to be compensated for the UK safe~ 
guard· measures· against imports of syntheti-c fibres is still not 
resolved; 
Other potential bilateral trade diiputes 
(a)_ Automobiles.and trucks 
----------------------. 
Most important, the pending safeguard investigation on auto-, 
mobiles and parts must be decided around Chris~mas 1980, but 
the danger exists that temporary import restrictive measures .. 
will be taken in the US before that dat~~ Even if such 
. ,. 
:_~-·-~·· irieas1;1res do not re.st.f i et our trade direct Ly,. any US pressure 
. on Japan to .re?trict.A ts exports to that country might · 
induce Japanes~ producers to increase their ihare.in Community 
markets; which in those Member States that do not have import 
restrictions has already considerably risen iince the end of~ 
1978. . . . 
(b). Recla~sification_issues 
;\ 
Many of these issues, mentioned in Annex I above, will come 
u~ for decision within the next months. Decisions by the US· 
customs authorities which would be adverse to the Community 
trading interests, could wel} lead to trade clashes in case 
the US would be unwilling to respect the appropriate GATT 
procedures. 
, 
(c) Chemicals 
---------
- ' Differential_feedstock_erices 
The competitive advantage which ps producers ~njoy because of lower 
oil and g~z prices and which i5 described ~bove 6an easily mark its 
· impact on the petroleum chemical field; theri are already signs of 
alarm from the European ·chemical industry. Moreover, the Commission 
has started an antidumping investigation into imports from the US 
of vinyl acetate monomer. 
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Commission service~ are-in the process of f6rmulatirig.a proposition 
which woul~ have the effect of extending the restitution system to 
cover the cereal component in the production of alcoholit beverages 
<whisky, gin,' genevre etc.)-. While this proposed measure is not ·. 
s~ecifically deiigned to.incre~se p~netration i~ ~he US market it .. ·· 
would have' the result :if ena~ted of precipitating an. imm'ediate action under 
'Section 301 by the US industry, ·seekin~ comp~nsatory dut1es or other 
measures, whic~ could. threaten in turn EC exports valued at about 
i 500 millio~ anrually." 
(e) Ta·x on sov · \ · · 
·---------'"'~ 
. ' .. 
A p'roposal was put forward·'·Last autumn to encourage the use of 
milk products in th@ Community through the taxation of soya •. This 
proposal hai been shelved in the Commission services. In view of 
the hugh trade .that the Lis t,a~e with us in soya, any move from the 
· EC ·side to restrict that trade would no doubt Lead to vigorous protests 
frbm the US gov,~nment~· 
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